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Abstract

Background
We aims to investigate the roles of clinical pharmacist on optimizing the antibiotic pharmacotherapy
regimens and achieved better clinical and economic outcomes in the critical care unit (ICU).

Methods
A retrospective cohort study in real world was undertaken from the year of 2016 to 2017 as the
pharmacist pre-intervention period and 2018 to 2019 as the pharmacist intervention period in ICU. All
interventions and consensus with clinicians were recorded. The outcomes of the patients’ mortality,
microorganism detections, antibiotic utilities, length of ICU stay (LOS), costs of the antibiotics and the
total drugs used were reviewed.

Results
Of 1436 patients were evaluated and 1252 recommendations were identi�ed. The main points of the
pharmacist interventions were medication regimen adjustments (52.32%) and drug withdrawal (22.60%).
Before and after the pharmaceutical interventions, the AUD of all antimicrobials consumed decreased
from 211.83 to174.02 (p = 0.000), the rate of antimicrobial utility decreased from 89.88–86.82% (p = 
0.001), mortality reduced from 18.73–15.21% (p = 0.002), antibiotic charges were from 8,644 ± 12,556 to
5,587 ± 7,606 (p = 0.000) with 39% reduction.

Conclusions
The services provided by the clinical pharmacist with highly professional training could optimize the
antibiotic therapy regimes, saved the drug costs and did not increase mortalities.

Background
Infection is frequent among patients in the intensive care unit (ICU). Antibiotics are one of the most
common treatment options administered in the ICU[1, 2]. The signi�cant differences between the patients
in ICU and general wards were multiple drugs co-administrations, limited physiological reserve, varies of
complications and hemodynamic alterations increased the variations of drug pharmacokinetics and
pharmacodynamics (PK/PD) in vivo[3, 4], which means that the dosage, dosing frequency, delivery route,
duration of antibiotics or drug adverse reaction (ADR) occurrence rates of the antibiotics prescribed to the
ICU patients may be totally different from that of the patients in the general ward[4]. All of these factors
increase the di�culty of prescribing in the ICU and the rate of suboptimal prescribing may be even greater
than the general infectious patients.
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Clinical roles of pharmacists in the medical and health care settings has not been fully described. In
recent years, several studies improved the positive in�uence of clinical pharmacists on the health care of
patients with chronic diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and anticoagulant therapy[5–
7]. Care of the critical patients has become a multidiscipline[8] and antimicrobial stewardship (AMS)
programs have been developed for optimizing the treatment of infections, to reduce infection-related
morbidity and mortality[9, 10]. Participation of a critical care pharmacist resulted in the identi�cation and
treatment of multiple medication-related problems[11], which improved clinical and economic
outcomes[8, 12–14].

In China, it is currently impossible to assign one clinical pharmacist to each ICU in the large medical
institutions, and the role of the critical care pharmacist was also not fully demonstrated. We conducted
an intervention study to explore the associations between the provision of clinical pharmacy services in
critically ill patients applied with anti-infectious medication therapy and the major healthcare outcomes
of death rate, length of ICU stay (LOS), drug charges, et al.

Methods
Study Design and Participants

The study was performed in the medical-surgical ICU of the university-a�liated tertiary-care hospital with
20-bed in Beijing, China. The medical staff included board-certi�ed intensivists, ICU fellows and residents.
This study was a single-center, retrospective, cohort study using a pre-post design in the real world to
evaluate the impact of the clinical pharmacist in attendance with ICU medical team on ICU patients’
medication effectiveness and economics. The study was divided into two periods: a baseline period
(from January 1, 2016 to October, 31, 2017) and an intervention period (from January 1, 2018 to October,
31, 2019). The integrity of the patient is therefore not in�uenced by the intervention and all the data used
in this study were collected anonymously.

Pharmacist Practice

The ICU clinical pharmacist, with more than 10 years of hospital practice experience, was assigned to the
ICU ward to guarantee the continuity and quality of the intervention. This pharmacist is majored in anti-
infectious diseases and she completed all the rotational training including 5 years of pharmacist resident
training and 1 year of clinical pharmaceutical training on anti-infectious diseases. The pharmacist in the
ICU focused on optimization of anti-infectious pharmacotherapy based on the professional guidelines or
standards.

During the intervention period, the pharmacist attended daily unit rounds with ICU physicians at least 4
times a week and the average time invested by the ICU pharmacist was 4 hours per day. General
responsibilities of the pharmacist in the ICU included comprehensive monitoring of medication usage
such as indication, dose, frequency, solvent, curative effect, adverse drug reaction (ADR), inspection
results and treatment course to assure the patients to obtain the proper and safety medication therapy.
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The full medication review was done using a standardized list. The pharmacist-identi�ed medication
related problems were then shared with the leader physician of treatment group. In general, pharmacists
and physicians formed consensus after communication. The ward director would attend to discuss the
discrepancy if it was necessary. Pharmacist consultative services in general pharmaceutical information,
pharmacotherapy, or pharmacokinetics were also available as part of daily work in the ICU.

Data collection

All the patient information including the demography, infectious diagnosis of patients living in or
transferred to ICU during 2016 to 2019 was abstracted from the Hospital Information of Intelligent
Platform. Pharmaceutical service information was obtained from the ICU pharmacist daily records. The
rate of consensus was de�ned as the percentage of recommendations agreed upon by the ICU physicians
and the ICU pharmacist during the intervention period.

The primary outcome parameters were mortality in the ICU. The secondary outcome parameters were
antibiotic AUD and utility rate, LOS, antibiotic charges and total drug charges. Routine antibiotic uses in
ICU including carbapenems, broad-spectrum penicillin, third or fourth generation cephalosporins,
monocyclic lactams, �uoroquinolones, aminoglycosides, tetracyclines, glycopeptides and oxazolidine
and systemic antifungal agents. The antibiotic consumption was evaluated by antibiotic use density
(AUD). AUD = Accumulative de�ned daily doses (DDDs) *100/ Length of stay of total patients in ICU (The
number of patients who were treated the same period*Average days in hospital). DDDs = Total drug
consumption (g)/DDD. The standard DDD of antibiotics was con�rmed on the website of World Health
Organization (WHO)[15]. AUD of each antibiotic category was calculated to compare the in�uence of ICU
clinician’s prescription tendency by the pharmacist.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the study group. Continuous variables were described as
means ± SDs or medians (interquartile range, IQR) according to the normal or non-normal distribution of
the variables. Categorical variables were described as frequencies and percentage distributions. Data
recorded for the pre-intervention (2016 to 2017) and intervention (2018 to 2019) periods were compared
using the Pearson chi-square test or the Fisher exact test for categorical variables or the Student t test or
the Mann-Whitney U test for quantitative variables according to the conditions of application. All data
was analyzed using SPSS version 25.0, and a P value of 0.05 or less was considered to indicate
statistical signi�cance.

Results
Demographic characteristics of intervention patients

The patients’ basic characteristics before and after pharmacist attendance to the ICU were summarized in
Table1. All the patients were admitted to the ICU by transfer from the emergency department or the other
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departments. There were no signi�cant differences in baseline characteristics before and after the
pharmacist attendance. The clinical pharmacist evaluated and completed the full anti-infectious
medication reviews of the 1436 patients with infectious diseases. The median age of patients that
intervened was 80 years old.

Pharmaceutical recommendations and the consensus with the ICU clinicians

In aggregate, of 1252 pharmacist-recommendations were identi�ed, of which consensus between the ICU
hospital pharmacist and the ICU clinicians was reached to 1169 (92.65%). The main points that the
pharmacist communicated with ICU clinicians were medication regimen adjustments (655/1252,
52.32%), drug withdrawal (283/1252, 22.60%), therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) recommendations
(218/1252, 17.41%), dosage adjustment (82/1252, 6.55%) and miscellaneous (14/1252, 1.12%).
Medication regimen adjustments got higher consensus rate (626, 95.57%) and discontinue drug
presented the lower (235, 83.04%). The recommendations and the consensus were shown in table 2.

The interventions were mainly conducted according to the professional anti-infectious guidelines
(365/1252, 29.15%), microbial susceptible test (253/1252, 20.21%), TDM recommendations or results
(172/1252, 13.74%) and drug withdrawal because of the full course of treatment (167/1252, 13.34%) or
unnecessary drug utilities (78/1252, 6.23%). The corresponding consensus rate between the pharmacist
and the clinicians was 96.71%, 94.07%, 97.67%, 77.84% or 87.18%, respectively. Further details were
shown in �gure 1.

The in�uence to ICU clinicians on drug selection tendency

Since the microorganism detections could also affect the tendency of clinicians’ prescription, we also
collected the corresponding data. We found that though in our ICU, both of the microbial detection rate of
gram-negative and positive bacterium were higher during the year of 2018 to 2019 than that during the
year of 2016 to 2017 (8436/10871, 77.6% vs 7590/10182, 74.54% and 981/10871, 9.02% vs 774 /10182,
7.60%) and the fungi detection rate was the opposite (986/10871, 9.07% vs 1445 /10182, 14.19%), the
antibiotics of AUD decreased signi�cantly before and after pharmacist attendance to the ICU including
the types of carbapenems (p=0.000), broad-spectrum penicillin (p=0.000), third and fourth generation
cephalosporins (p=0.012), �uoroquinolones (p=0.000), aminoglycosides (p=0.000), tetracyclines
(p=0.000), glycopeptides and oxazolidine (p=0.000) and no decrease in the use of systemic antifungal
agents (p=0.445). On the whole, the AUD of all antimicrobials consumed in the ICU decreased from
211.83 to174.02 compared with pre- and post-pharmaceutical interventions (p=0.000). The common
microbial detections and AUD of each antibiotic category were shown in �gure 2 and table 3.

Clinical and economic outcomes with and without ICU pharmacists

As shown in table 4, the rate of antimicrobial utility in ICU decreased from 89.88% to 86.82% after the
clinical pharmacist participation and had statistical difference (p=0.001). The mortality in ICU with
pharmacist decreased compared to that without pharmacist (18.73% vs 15.21%) and had statistical
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difference (p=0.002). Moreover, the average length of stay (LOS) in ICU had no difference with or without
pharmacist attendance (9.07±9.47 vs 8.96±11.46 days, p=0.755).

About the agent charges, pharmacist attendance potentially decreased the antibiotic charges from
8,644±12,556 to 5,587±7,606 (p=0.000) with 39% reduction. Correspondingly, all agent discharges were
reduced from 26,023±31,787 vs 20,160.17±24,309 (p=0.000) with 27% reduction.

Discussion
Antibiotic exposure in intensive care patients with sepsis is frequently inadequate and is associated with
poorer outcomes as critically ill patients have altered antibiotic pharmacokinetics. Clinically relevant
pharmacokinetic knowledge on antibiotic dosing among intensive care professionals is insu�cient[16].
This report describes the successful integration of a clinical pharmacist into ICU clinic and outlines the
primary roles the pharmacist can serve within the ICU health care team, particularly in terms of cost
avoidance outcomes.

There are three modes of collaboration between pharmacists and clinicians now, pharmacist-clinician
cooperation, pharmacist-driven and clinician attendance or pharmacist alone. Different service target
group and work target choose different work patterns. In the ICU, because of the complexity of the
patients, the severity of the disease, and the diversity of drug use, multidisciplinary approach would be
optimal[17]. In our ICU, the pharmacist works in the ward, reviews all the critical infectious patient
medication regimens and exchanges views with the physician about any treatment issues found.
Medication regimen adjustments, the timing of antimicrobial therapy withdrawal or TDM
recommendation were the main points that the pharmacist interventions. The �nal treatment decision is
based on full discussion and communication between the pharmacist and the physician, so the
consensus rate was more than 90% or higher.

Pharmacist attendance can also realize the individualized medication evaluations and drug selections in
the ICU. Carbapenems and glycopeptides/oxazolidine were the most applied in the ICU before. The timing
of withdrawal, the choice of empirical use, the necessity of gram-positive coccal coverage, the
misunderstanding of ideas are the common reasons for the excessive choice of these two types of drugs.
Since each ICU physician is responsible for treating 4 to 6 critically ill patients per day, lot of clinic work
made it impractical to require every physician to evaluate each patient's medication regimen individually.
In addition, physicians are more willing to deal with diagnose or medically related treatments according
to their specialties. Therefore, pharmacists can be a good medical supplement in the ICU. Our result data
showed this very well.

The roles of the pharmacists on patient care had been proved by many studies[10, 18–21]. Lee et al
reported that including critical care pharmacists in the multidisciplinary ICU team improved patient
outcomes including mortality, ICU length of stay in mixed ICUs, and preventable/non-preventable adverse
drug events[22]. In our study, after pharmacist attendance, the rate of antimicrobial agent utilizations in
the discharged patients decreased and patient antibiotic charges including the total drug costs were
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saving per stay. However, we pleasantly �nd that the ICU mortality did not increase, but rather decrease.
LOS failed to shorten after pharmacist intervention, since this indicator was always be one of the
important independent performance management indicators in clinic.

This study has several limitations. First, this intervention study was designed without involving a
simultaneous control ICU group, so the results in this study may be probably in�uenced by the period.
Second, this was a single-center study. Every medical setting has different cooperation patterns between
clinical pharmacists and ICU physicians, as well as different work priorities, and then leading to different
roles. Therefore, our results might not be extended to other ICU settings. Third, although mortality
decreased signi�cantly during the pharmacist activities, it might not only be attributed to the role of the
pharmacist, but could also be related to the clinic management carried out in the ward during that time.
Hence, more rigorous studies are needed to con�rm the role of the ICU clinical pharmacists.

Conclusions
In summary, this study demonstrated that the services provided by clinical pharmacist with highly
professional training in caring for critically ill patients with infections could optimize the antibiotic
therapy regimes and signi�cantly saved the drug costs. Our conclusion also indicated that at least the
reduction of antibacterial feeding intervened by the pharmacist did not cause the critical infectious
patients’ under-treatment and then increase the mortalities.

These results need to be validated with further studies and the speci�c activities associated with the
greatest bene�t determined.
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Tables
Tab 1 Baseline Characteristics of patients before or after pharmacist attendance to the ICU
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Characteristic Before pharmacist attendance
N=1242

After pharmacist attendance
N=1436

p

Gender

Male

 

704 (56.68%)

 

770 (53.62%)

0.112

Age

Median (years, IQR)

 

83 (70-88)

 

80 (67-87)

0.292

 

<65y 213 (17.15%) 301 (20.96%)  

65~85y 561 (45.17%) 709 (49.37%)  

≥86y 468 (37.68%) 426 (29.67%)  

Admission times     0.561

1 998 (80.55%) 1200 (83.57%)  

2~4 171 (13.80%) 183 (12.74%)  

≥5 70 (5.65%) 53 (3.69%)  

Charlson Score
Median IQR

5 3~6 4 2~5 0.878

 

Tab 2 Practices promoting the optimization of antimicrobial use in the ICU

Type of intervention Intervention Number Proportion %) Consensus (Rate, %)

Medication regimen adjustment 655 52.32% 626 (95.57%)

Drug withdrawal 283 22.60% 235 (83.04%)

Lab or TDM recommendation 218 17.41% 213 (97.71%)

Dosage adjustment 82 6.55% 74 (90.24%)

Miscellaneous 14 1.12% 12 (85.71%)

Total 1252 1169 (92.65%)

 

Tab 3 The AUD in�uence of the ICU clinicians on drug selection tendency
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  Before pharmacist
attendance

After pharmacist
attendance

Reduction % p

Carbapenems 45.98 24.99 45.66% 0.000*

Broad-spectrum penicillin 7.74 12.88 -66.40% 0.000*

Third and fourth generation
Cephalosporins

15.82 8.71 44.98% 0.012*

Monocyclic lactams 9.39 19.44 -106.95% 0.898

Fluoroquinolones 6.44 7.67 -19.05% 0.000*

Aminoglycosides 21.79 19.53 10.37% 0.000*

Ttetracyclines 19.44 12.14 37.52% 0.000*

Glycopeptides and
Oxazolidine

40.52 28.12 30.60% 0.000*

Systemic antifungal agents 39.38 33.22 15.62% 0.445

Total AUD 211.83 174.02 17.85% 0.000*

 

Tab. 4 Clinical and economic outcomes of critically ill patients with infectious diseases with and without
clinical pharmacists in ICUs.

Clinical and economic outcomes Before pharmacist
attendance

After pharmacist
attendance

P

Mortality, No. (%) 391 18.73% 356 15.21% 0.002*

Cases number of antimicrobial agent
utilizations in the discharged patients (%)

2176/2421,
89.88%

2358/2716,
86.82%

0.001*

LOS, (Means days ±SD) 8.96±11.46 9.09±9.47 0.755

Antibiotic charges per stay ( /case) (Means
±SD)

8,644±12,556 5,587±7,606 0.000*

Drug charges per stay /case (Means ±SD) 26,023±31,787 20,160.17±24,309 0.000*

Laboratory charges ($/case)      

Figures
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Figure 1

Further categories of pharmacist interventions
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Figure 2

The proportion of microbial detections before and after pharmacist attendance


